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Lon*ly death of a quiet hero
BYCATHERINE MASTERS

A young Kiwi ofiicer is badly wounded
in the legs in a battle at sea.

In the next few minutes, amid the
chaos and terror, Philip Wallace Smith
of Mt Albert will do something extra-
ordinary.

The year is 1942. It is 6.30am on
Wednesday, March 4, 500km off the
south coast of Java.

Singapore has fallen to the Japan-
ese and Temporary Sub-Lieutenant
Smith is in a convoy of ships escaping
across the Java Sea to Australia.

HMAS Yarra is escorting his ship,
HMS Anking, and two others to
FYemantle when a squadron of three
Japanese cruisers and two destroyers
appear in the early morning sun.

The allied ships come under brutal
fire; all are sunk.

The first to go down is Smith's ship.
Within 10 minutes the Anking is gone,

.but Smith reaches one of the few life
boats able to be launched unscathed as
the Japanese guns keep blasting.

As Smith's lifeboat becomes more
and more crowded and he sees men
fighting for their lives in the water, he
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SAGRIFICE: A family photo, taken in
1941, of Sub-Lieutenant Philip Smith.

makes a heroic decision.
He dives into the sea to make room

for someone else, swimming away
from the lifeboat to a lonelv death.

For this act ofsacrifice and courage
the Kiwi volunteer naval reservist,
who went to war instead of taking up
his Rhodes Scholarship, is awarded
one of the military's highest posthum-
ous honours, the MiD, oi Mention in
Despatches.

His name and his act of courage
fade with the passage of time, and few
now remember Philip Wallace Smith.

But in West Auckland this week, an
old lady cried for him anew.

Jean Smith is 76 and married
Philip's little brother Joe after the war.

Joe was also badly injured in the
war but would never talk to his wife
about what happened to him or to his
beloved big brother.

Last week, Jean finally found out
what happened to Philip. She found an
old cardboard box of grainy black and
white photos and naval documents
which reveal the true heroism of the
handsome brother-in-law she never
met.

The box belonged to Joe, who died
last year, yet in their 53 years of
marriage Jean never knew it existed.
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